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young concert artists

Yo u n g C o n c e r t A r t i s t s

“This non-profit organization has brought to public
attention a steady stream of remarkable musicians.” *
Each year, gifted young classical musicians apply
to YCA’s auditions where they compete against
a standard of excellence – not each other.
The winners join our roster of extraordinary
instrumentalists, singers, and composers.
“It is extremely doubtful that any organization
anywhere could match Young Concert Artists’
record for spotting great talent.” *

“This amazing organization
has continued to play an
invaluable role in our musical life
by its dedicated cultivation
of young talents, and greatly
deserves all of our support.”
– Jeremy Denk, YCA ALumnus

about us

YCA artists perform on concert stages throughout
the US and around the world. Bring YCA artists to
your community and give your audience the thrill
of discovering “the stars of the next generation.” **
Since 1961, Young Concert Artists has shone a
spotlight on brilliant newcomers, launching careers
through debut concerts and comprehensive
professional development. YCA artists go on
to have a major impact on the future of music.
Notable alumni include Emanuel Ax, Mason Bates,
Sasha Cooke, Jeremy Denk, the St. Lawrence String
Quartet, Dawn Upshaw, and Pinchas Zukerman.
		

* The New York Times ** The Washington Post

Roster as of June 2018

Young Concert Artists musicians, past and present: Zorá String Quartet,
pianist Anne-Marie McDermott, mezzo-soprano Sasha Cooke

violin

B en j a m in
Bak e r
“Baker brought virtuosity,
refinement and youthful
exuberance to a daunting
program.”

X av ie r
F o l ey
“An extroverted performer
and a real crowd-pleaser; it is
almost as enjoyable to watch
him play as to hear him.”
– New York Concert Review

– THE New York Times

double bass

John French Violin Chair

Anne & George Popkin Cello Chair

Kath e r in e
Balc h
“This is vividly
imagined music.”
– San Francisco Chronicle

Zl ato m ir
F un g
“A rich, warm tone,
impeccable intonation, and
thoughtful phrasing.”
– Baltimore Sun

cello

composer

William B. Butz Composer Chair

piano

R émi
gen ie t
“Geniet earned every bravo
in the massive ovation he
received from the audience.”
– St. Louis Post-Dispatch

s a m ue l
hasselhorn
“An imposing stage presence,
he showed an impressive
vocal range, with emotion
and pure musicality that
will not soon be forgotten.”
– Crescendo Magazine

to m e r
gewirtzman
“Formidable virtuosity and
stylistic sensitivity.”

piano

– THE Washington Post

meet the artists
yca.org/roster
hear their artistry
youtube.com/youngconcertartists

baritone

Lindemann Vocal Chair

string quartet

“This prodigiously gifted
composer is a find.”
– THE Wall Street Journal

composer

DAVI D
HERTZBERG

Omer Bouchez, Elise Liu, Lou Yun-Hsin Chang, Anthony Kondo

H e rmès Q uart e t
“The Quartet brought an unusual, and winning, combination
of decisiveness and depth. Its intense and colorful playing
kept you riveted.”
– THE NEW YORK TIMES

– Classical Music Magazine (London)

“A captivating performance
[with the Milwaukee
Symphony], bringing a
pure sound and handling
technical sections with
grace, and ease.”
– Milwaukee Journal Sentinel

violin

“Oozing freshness in every bar, this young quartet is
entirely delightful.”

BELL A
HRISTOVA

piano

“Showing true artistry and
incredible range, Kim’s
performance was truly
a rare experience.”

“Her captivating score
plays musical games of
sound and color.”
– The New York Times

Do - Hy un
Kim

da n iel
l e bha r dt

“A great artist: a
passionate noble
heart, genuine warmth,
sharp intellect, and
extraordinary depth.”

“He brought narrative sweep
and youthful abandon to
the piece, along with power,
poetry and formidable
technique.”

– Sergei Babayan

– The New York Times

piano

piano

– Huffington Post

to n i a ko

composer

da s o l k im

piano

string quartet

Mortimer Levitt Piano Chair

Nat ha n
l ee
“He had the audience
in the palms of his very
busy hands.”
– Cleveland Classical

Alex Cox, Erica Tursi, Jinsun Hong, Mason Yu

SooBeen
L ee

violin

“Superb technique and
musical sensitivity.”
– The Washington Post

Helen F. Whitaker Chamber Music Chair

O m e r Quarte t
“The Omer Quartet played with a sense of discovery and
adventure, as if Haydn’s ink were still wet on the page. It
was an invigorating interpretation, played with a sense of
discovery and adventure."
– San Diego Tribune

composer

“His captivating music
is the manifestation
of a confident new
musical voice.”

Anthony
Trionfo

flute

C HRIS
ROGERSON

“A natural soloist, Anthony
Trionfo was spellbinding.”
– Santa Barbara Voice

– The New York Times

oboe

“This performance was a
feast of stunning clarity
and vivid color.”
– New York Music Daily

Hanzhi
Wang
“A huge talent and a
remarkable stage presence.
Her performance was
passionate and
technically flawless.”
– PIF Castelfidardio News (Italy)

accordion

o l i v ie r
stankiewicz

string quartet

Engage YCA artists for inspiring mini-concerts,
masterclasses, and more. These dynamic young
musicians are classical music’s best ambassadors!
“The concert was an incredible experience for our
rural area, the first time any of our children have
ever seen or heard such beautiful music in person.
The excitement was overwhelming for both children
and staff members. One student said ‘when I grow
up, I want that much music to live inside me’.”
- Brenda Baker, teacher at Summit Elementary (Divide, CO)

Pablo Muñoz Salido, Hsuan-Hao Hsu, Zizai Ning, Dechopol Kowintaweewat

z or á s tri ng Q ua rt e t
“From the first phrase, played with rich sound and
wistful beauty, I knew this would be an eloquent
and probing performance."
– The New York Times

“They are the future of chamber music."
– Oregon Arts Watch

Xavier Foley (right) working with students in Buffalo, NY

collaborative opportunities

EDUCATIONAL OUTREACH

collaborative opportunities

ORCHESTRA PARTNERS PROJECT
Partner with YCA and engage an extraordinary soloist
at a special honorarium. (Limited Availability)
“Through the YCA Orchestra Partners Project, our
orchestra and its audience have been introduced
to an extraordinary array of brilliantly gifted young
players. We feel privileged to play a part in the
early stages of their careers. YCA has proven
itself again and again as one of our great
musical resources.”
- Michael Stern, Music Director, Kansas City Symphony

BE THE FIRST TO BOOK THE BEST
Engage artists for performances and educational
outreach days at reasonable fees. Call us today!

Susan Wadsworth, Director
Monica J. Felkel
Director of Artist Management
Western and Midwestern States
Canada, Europe, and Australia
(212) 307-6668 monica@yca.org

Vicki Margulies
Artist Manager
Northeastern and Southern States
Mexico, Central and South America
(212) 307-6670 vicki@yca.org

Janet Rucker
Operations Manager
(212) 307-6671
janet@yca.org

Ronghong Ma
Far East Representative
(212) 307-6655
ron@yca.org

Emily Whildin
Management Associate
(212) 307-6657
emily@yca.org

Karin Sansaricq
Publicity Manager
(212) 307-6655
karin@yca.org

YCA’s educational outreach activities are supported by the Annaliese Soros Educational
Residency Fund.
The YCA Composer Program is supported by the Aaron Copland Fund for Music, The
Amphion Foundation, Inc., the BMI Foundation, the William B. Butz Memorial Fund, the
Sheldon Soffer Fund for New Music, and the Alumni Association of Young Concert Artists.
Young Concert Artists is supported, in part, with a grant from the National Endowment
for the Arts, the New York State Council on the Arts with the support of Governor
Andrew Cuomo and the New York State Legislature, and public funds from the New York
City Department of Cultural Affairs, in partnership with the City Council.
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Thank-you letters from students in Florida.

Like us on Facebook! facebook.com/youngconcertartists

www.yca.org

Follow us on Twitter! @YCA_music

Follow us on Instagram! @youngconcertartists
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